
VOLUNTEERS ARE
NEEDED TO WORK

FOR RED CROSS
"Every Front Line Parcel

Saves a Life"?Home
Battle Cry

"Every front lino parcel saves a

llfet It takes two hours at the

most to make a front lino parcel.

Two hours of your sparo time every

day will save the life of a soldier!"
This is the essence of a message ad-
dressed to the women of Harrisburg
by the local chapter of the Amer-
ican Red Cross .asking for hundreds
of workers to assist In turning out
the chapter's allotment of front lino
parcels. It is a critical time, ac-
cording to the appeal, and it Is
asked that Harrisburg women con-
centrate every effort in an intense
effort to do the work at home.

A front line parcel, according to
Red Cros6 officials, is a small pack-
et containing the first-aid essentials
to be used on a wound in the front
line. With the material contained
In the package the wound is treat-
ed and the patient is taken behind
the lines, where his injuries can he

taken care of by a skilled surgeon.
While Harrisburg women have in-

creased their production in the last
two months, it Is stated that the in-
crease was made by a smaller num-

ber of workers who worked harder.
The Rod Cross officials appreciate
this willingneeo to sacrifice on the
part of the women who Work, but K
Is urged that the thousands of wom-
en In the city who have never been
Inside Red trees rooms should get
to work at once on sweaters, front
line parcels, socks and other com-
forts for the men who are now lay-
ing down their lives for democracy.

"The war must be brought home
to Harrisburg! The men and wom-
en here are doing splendid work, but
those women who have little to do,
who find time hanging heavily on
their hands, must waTce up! We
must have workers! If we don't
have more workers ,wo can't send
our proper amount of material to
the boys. Will you help?" the ap-
peal urges.

Red Cross workrooms are open
Monday. Tuesday and Thursday of
each week. The knitting depart-
ment, for the present. Is open every
Friday evening. It has been asked
that women who wish to do their
patriotic duty should report during
working hours.

Local Delegates to Plan
Winter's War Work at

Philadelphia Conference
Delegates from Harrisburg and vi-

cinity will attend three conferences
In Philadelphia next Tuesday and
Wednesday at the Bellevue-Strat-
ford Hotel. They are Liberty Loan,
Food Administration and the Wom-
en's Council of National Defense.

Mrs. John W. Relly is local chair-
man of the Women's Council of Na-
tional Defense. The local chairmen

| SPRINGTEX is the underwear / _x

5 with a million little springs in its r < *

J fabric which "give and take" underwear
\

5 with every movement of the
| body, and preserve the shape of A.1 the garment despite long wear iJm
J and hard washings. j \

VA *'v 'r
5 Itii the year-around underwear, light,
S medium or heavy weight, as you like. 5, t \ j \

I "Remember to Buy It?-
< You'll Forget You Have It On" V i / ,

Atk Your Dealer
'§

k UTiCA KNITTING CO, Makers
s Sales Room: 250 Broadway, New York c
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H LIVINGSTON'S H
Square Just What You Want at Less Money Square

Friday and Saturday are bargain days at "Living-
ston's." Specials in every department. Read every item
carefully. It may mean savings for you.

500 Women's and Misses' 1 Jerseys, Tricolets, Serges,
New Fall i Taffetas, Georgette Crepes,

\ Crepe de Chines, and com-
Tl T? TP Q Q 1? Q I binations of allkinds. Sizes
Ifii£i u O L u j range from 14 to 56.
$13.85 DRESSES $17.50 DRESSES $20.85 DRESSES
V sn-9S s te" $ll.BB
Friday H Friday II= Friday I#land 91 and 9 1 and I U

Saturday w Saturday a I Saturday I B
$27.85 DRESSES $32.50 DRESSES
sr" $1 fi-98 S?<J" sni.9B
Friday Ijj Friday 3f\

and |g 1 and # U
Saturday 1 W Saturday L I

450 Women's and Misses' 250 Women's and Misses'
New Fall New Fall

COATS SUITS
Every wanted color, style and ma- ..Beautiful Styles?Very latest in

terial at prices that willastonish you. color and material.?A Suit for every
Prices range from person. Regular sizes and extra

811.98 to 849.98 81.4.98 to 865.00
1000 Sweaters Girls' and Children's 39c Dresses .....29c

Men's, Women's, Boys', New Fall 50c Dresses 39c
Girls', Children's and 75c Dresses .... 49c

DRESSES sl-00 Dresses.... 70q
Hundreds of Styles WaILUULu n ma

and Colors to select from 1000 Dresses olaced on
1 - 50 Dresses . ... 88c

at prices far below what Special Sale for and 2.00 Dresses .. $1.49
others are asking for Saturday. 3.00 Dresses .. 1.98

$2.50 Sweaters $1.69 Girls' New Fall $7.50 Coats $4.98
3.00 Sweaters 1.98 . 10.00 Coats 6.98
4.00 Sweaters 2.49 LOatS 12.50 Coats 7.98
A m o

weaters Siwa 2to 14 ****- 15.00 Coats .... 10.98

7.85 Sweaters 4.98 Beanafnl H?- £oats ?'' Jl ®?
10.00 Sweaters 6.98 dreds sdect from * 18 00 Coats *** 13 -98

LISTEN MOTHERS 50 Suits 32,49 $9 98 Suits S7

Com 6to Livingston's 5.00 Suits ... 3.49 10.85 Suits ... 8.49
for your 6.50 Suits ... 4.49 13.50 Suits ... 9.98

BOYS' SUITS ; 7.85 Suits ... 4.49 15.00 Suits ...11.98
you get the best selection, Bgs Sujts 549 1750 sjt 12 .98and we will save you money .

Men's and Young Men's New Fall Suits are here in abundance?The
yery latest in Style, Color and Design, at S2O, $25, S3O, $35 and S4O

throughout the state will attend the
convention.

Donald MeCorntleh, county food
administrator, will attend the food
conference, Howard Helna, state
food administrator, wilt confer with
the local food administrated! of the
various counties.

Several from Harrisburg and vi-
cinity wilt attend the Liberty Loan
conference called by E, P. Fassmore,
governor of the Federal Reserve
Rank of tho Philadelphia district, of
which Harrisburg (s a subdivision.
Donald McCormlck, district chair-
man; J. Clydo Myton, organizing
secretary; Andrew 8, Patterson, city
chairman; William Jennings,
chairman, and the chairmen of
Perry and Juniata counties, will at-
tend tho conference).

A new method of handling tho
subscriptions of the Industrial es-
tablishments for Liberty Bonds has
been suggested, which will he adopt-
ed by George S. Retnoehl, Industrial
chairman. Instead of calling an In-
dustrial establishment one hundred
per cent, patriotic because all Its em-
ployes subscribed to one Liberty

Bond apiece, the aggregato of tho
payrolls will be considered. Thus
an Industrial establishment whose
workers are doing war work at In-
flated wages will not get as much
credit as tho department store whoso
employes are getting only slightly
moro than the pre-war prices, if the
employes as a rule buy only one
bond apiece. *

U. E. Publishing House
to Be Dedicated Oct. 1

Dedication of the new United
Evangelical Church publishing house
will in all probability take place on

October 1, publishing house officials
announced to-day. The date will bo
definitely fixed and further plans
perfected at a meeting of officials at

the offices in the old house on Tues-
| day evening.
| Bishop U. F. Swengle, of Har-
ri /jurg, and Bishop W. H. Fouke, of
Naperville, 111., will he the principal
speakers at dedicatory cere-
monies. The entire board of publi-
cation, incl/ding lay and ministe-
rial representatives, will be present
and will have places on the pro-

; gram. Officers of this board are:
: The Rev. J. W. Thompson, York,

I president: J. W. Domer, of Johns-
\u25a0 town, vice-president, and the Rev.
IJ. H. Shirey, Philadelphia, secre-

? >iry-treasurer.
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RUSSIAN, PRUSSIAN OR CHRIS-
TIAN WAY?

By WILLIAMT. ELLIS
"After the war" that is the

phrase that Is heard ten thousand
times a day all over the world, and
in Europe especially. Even the new
est rooklo In France understands tho

French of this phrase, "apros la
guerre." Those who have experi-

enced most of war are the ones who

think ever of the days to come,

"after the war." Soldiers talk about

this good time coming even mo ?

than they talk about tho war. Bat-

-1 tie smoke has only opened their eyes
I to tho vision of the new earth for

Which they are lighting. The world
| Is to have a fresh start and a now

I chance, "apres In guerre."
I All dreams aro to come true, after

I the war. After the powers of evil

which have terrorised humanity for

four years hnvo been forced to the -

knees, and their arch criminals have
been held to personal responsibility

by the legal processes of civilisation.
' and a piece of righteousness has been

! effected, there Is to come to ,P ass - *c;
I cording to common expectation,
! world order almost Utopian.

Thoughtful persons are gravely con-
cerned as they realise the magnitude

of mankind's expectations of new
conditions after the war.

For the supreme problem of .no

world, after the war has been won
Is how to reach and maintain the

new level of life for all men which

a common conviction of ma/}km d!;~
mands. Whence willcome the P°wer
and the Impulse that will
our universal desire into a wortolle
reality? It is easier to talk irbou
what ought to be than to
Nobody should complain of the old

order or plead for the new. who Is

not trying, in some definite, practic-

able fashion, to bring it to pass A

world full of cities with no con
structionists. would be a calami y

like unto war itself.
.

The Blunder of Bolsheviks
\ new program will not make a

new world. Only the ba,f ~

fr
c,' m

think so. We have from

the Bolsheviks In Russia the
ltv of a mere program. They

scheduled Utopia for immedia e

livery Everything that radical re-

formers had ever drc am ®

, . pv der
able for an imProvcd social
they put into their edicts Poverty
hard work, social disability, unm
eienic living conditions all were

abolished by the deliverances °* tb

Bolsheviks when they took °", L
in Russia. The rich were despoi.cd.

land was distributed, snd uuermos
self-government was Inaugurate".

ssrrstrs&ffii;
tlmentalists who support it- Tet 11

there is anywhere on earth a isfO

move like chaos than Russialdonot
want to have persona experience of
it. Bolshevikism has let '°°®® a^®T r
itable reign of terror upon the poor

land that oime was K "ES\a ' a"?/J'
tshness. starvation, suffering and

stalk hand in hand.
Preachers and teachers, and every

other person who thinks, should con

well the lesson of Russia. Human

ity cannot bo legislated or revolu-
tionized Into a new order of aUr

All our short-cuts and "wift pana
ceas for social reform have been dis-

credited. Let us at least be jBJal®'

ful that we come to the end of the
war with the lesson of BolshevlkUm
veil learned.

Germany's False God
.

Still keeping in mind the J>oal -hat

we are considering, a new andbetter
world order, we are bound to look
next at the German way. The pro-

gram of "kultur is that the grca

est good of Germans, and, inei-
dentallv, of all other peoples, who
should be subordinated to Germany,

will be served by the dominance of
education, efficiency and science.

Others beside Germans had made a

fetich of this root Idea of Prussian-

i&m. Educated and liberal per-

sons especially were convinced .hat

mankind could be educated out of all

its sins and shortcomings?lifted by

their own bootstraps, as itwere.

If hell has ever had any bUer
ally than Germany we do not know

it. All the forces of evil have been

strengthened by Prussianism. E\cu

Turkey Yias been outdistanced anci

made a disciple by the exponents of

"kultur." The universities and
scholars, to whom all the world of

iearning used to bow down as to lit-

tle gods, have proved to be the mspu-
ation and bulwark of a conception of

life which is so intolerable that civil-

ization is giving millions of its fairest

youfcg lives to wipe it out utterly.

Vnles3 we are as dunder-heaced
as a Prussian officer, we shall learn

the lesson, written on the ravaged

soil of Belgium and France, repeat-

ed in Armenia and the Holy Land,

and in half a dozen other little na-
tions, and traced in blood on every

sea, that mere education, of the most
thorough and scientific kind, may co-

exist with the very worst traits of
human nature. We cannot make
mankind over by science- That la
one valuable lesson which Germany

has taught us. Textbooks and uni-

versities and arrogant savants are no
remedy for what Is wrong with hu-
man life.

Evolution as a War Casualty

Now that the attention of twenty

million persons in North America is

fixed for the present week upon this
subject of a transformed world, let

us think it clear through. Two ma-
jor methods remain for considera-
tion. Social revolution has failed be-

fore our eyes So has education to

\u2666he nth degree, as exemplified by

"kultur." Let us regard for a mo-

ment another pet remedy, "evolu-
tion." There is a large school of per-
sons who, not content with accepting

the doctrine of evolution in its prop-

er scientific place, make a shibboleth
out of it. They believe that human-
ity is going to "evolute" cut of all
of Its ills. By the processes of sur-
vival nnd selection, man will rise to
heavenly* levels. The theory of evo-
lution is the bramlnical cord of the
hiehbrows.

Possibly tho idea would work, If
we could onl" wait long enough I
tnke down the Code of Hammurabi,

which was posted at crossroads In
Mesopotamia at the time of Abra-
ham, more than four thousand years
ago. In it we see mirrored this an-

cient civilization. We are rudely

Jolted from our modern complacency

to find 'hat In mentality. In social
grasp, in material senso cf govern-

mental responsibility, thoso old Baby-

lonians were fully as efficient as our-
selves. In some respects they were
really ahead of us. Our evolution
from the days of Hammurabi is
scarcely perceptible. The scholars
admit that the ancient civilization of
Mesopotamia represented as high a
level of brain power and construc-
tive ability as we possess to-day.

If we have not "evolved" percept-
ibly In four thousand yeapi, how
much longer shall we have to wait
for all of our present evils to be
outgrown? Frankly. I for one am.
not the sort of altruist who Is willing!
to wait ton thousand years to see xny|
descendants bettered in character i
and in estate. I want this old world
made over for those needy ones'
whom I have seen with my own eyes
?the sore-eyed children of Asia; the
starving, bitterly oppressed Assyrians
and Armenians; the desolate blacks
of Africa; the weary mothers of

Europe, and the bent tollers of all
the earth. My Interest Is In some-
thing immediate and practicable. 1
am too much of an American In
spirit to bo willing to wait like a
Theosophlst or a Hindu for a long
series of reincarnations that will
finallymerge man Into Nirvana.

Power For the Machinery
All of which drives us straight to

tho one proved and immediate reme-
dy for the world's Ills. I am among
those who have a first-hand knowl-
edge of heathen character made holy
by the power of Christ. I have seen
the slinking, craven, guileful oriental
become an upright, self-respecting
man of integrity. The drunkard has

n
.

ma< Le aober > the dissolute made
?!£? " tbe

- liar made truthful, the
lazy made Industrious, the cruel

nd
\

the Belfish mil®neighborly all by the miracle-work-ing love of Jesus.
m,Lh

a
e
i

° n ® wa y out of the world
muddle is the way of tho Cross. The

,

are blaatln K a highway for
Back of all P eac otreaties and league-of-nations com-

d world obligations must beput the divine dynamic of a now
rebor ? of God. In a word, ex-

thfl !ove of Christ constrain
tnem, the nations are not going toobserve the after-the-war compactsan

.

y IonS° r time than it will take

nf J
themselves in a Positionof selfish advantage.

reorganization thus be-a Problem of world-evangell-
heln ? Problems which have

the wnerato and
of

a ' ? b^comln e the problems

i eaders. All other kings

hel h,r? Der'' bUt Unless Jcsu *

- ou r ef-
forts will have been in vain. Demo-
worM

Ca £ be made safe for the
Z7JI- w

l
hicn wi" have been madeS, ds mcc racy, one by interpret-
terms of Christian brothcr-

whieh i
a of ,ife and °f Hodwhich is expressed in Jesus is tho\u2666iel y B°,! ution for our world perplexi-

to nrei, lS
.

b usiness of religion
enwh ,'l e to every last man on

for HI, n^Mat truth, of God's willfor His children as represented by
His sent Son.

"Our God is an eternal Christ.Unchangeable, unchanged;
His love is still as warm and trueAS when life's common way Heranged
Beneath the Syrian blue.

"Our God is an eternal Christ.And Christ is very love
The Love that, ere the world was

made.
He with His Justice interwove.As He the way surveyed.

"Our God is an eternal Christ. '

All tender, wise and true;
As once Ho was to those of old,
So is He now to me and you,
Till all the tale is told.

"As Christ was then, so God is now
A wise and loving friend
No feeble cry wiil He deny.
But of His best will surelv send.And that right instantly."

The missionary enterprise is not
merely a class or church matter. Itis a world concern. It is the mediumfor effecting those changes in all of
human life which alone can validateand vindicate this war. We are to
serve the world by saving and trans-
forming its men and women and lit-
tle children.

Monday
A Religious

Holiday
. This Store

Will Be Closed
All Day

Another Step
Forward

In compliance with
the national order to
conserve in every way
we can, we wish to an-
nounce that on and after

Tuesday
September 17th

we will open our store
at 8.30 a. m., and close
at 5.30 p. m., until fur-
ther notice.

Metric Shirts
Just let us show you

where you can save in buy-
ing one of these shirts?

Madras Silk Fibers
French Flannels and

Silk Crepe
Better stock up for fall while
you can get them at

$2.00 to $12.00

The Man's Store of Harrisburg, 310 Market Street

xr ?, . The

Hat/ sSHHHB Leading
Union Made

The Season's H&tS

\l i
*n

Fall 1918 Harrisburg
c OLE AGENCY

We are ready with a most wonderful showing in
the latest Fall styles.

This big stock consists of every new shape and color.
Just the right styles and sizes for every man.

Uncle Sam is ordering millions of hats and we are
lucky to get such a big stock for you to choose from.
These hats are some values for your money.
Tfiey are right because they are the Vanity.
Quality is right because they are the Wm. Strouse

selections at $3.00 to $6.00.

"WW T The New Store

WM. STROUSE
The Man's Store of Harrisburg?3lo Market Street

\u25a0 1

The Right Clothes For AllMen r
Authentic Models

FALL--1918 iff
When it comes to men's
clothes we have the finest Jjjfcij
assortment of flannels, unfinished iiiilllworsteds and cassimeres. The J|y
special features about
these suiTs, aperfect^f \

tiful waist lines made in (^^o^
the new -military effect. JfiiiL v/I ' I l 'A MJ
The most careful judgment , I |H
has been used in selecting .f/M/illli .' 'llI,l||]|[ m
this stock to sell at ' Mill \vA

$ Off.oo l. SEJA.OO See Our Window Display
Lo 10 OU Season's Best

We Are Slated to Serve
iflll the School Boys
?ipfS We have a complete stock of

School Suits, made of the very
best materials to stand the
rough usage.

CORDUROY AND MIXED
SUITS

From $6.50 Up

Lewis Underwear
This Is Not Ordinary

BARGAIN UNDERWEAR
The garments are brand
new, made of the best fab-
rics, have every feature of
high class underwear.

$2.00 to SB.OO

The New Store

WM. STROUSE

Chamber of Commerce
Urges Early Shopping

The Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce Is co-operating with the Coun-
cil of National Defense In urging
early Christmas shooplng. Clrculers
put out by the Council of National
Defcnee are being distributed by the
chamber to the local merchants. The
postor declares that at a recent con-
ference of the retail merchants
called before the Council of National
Defense, it was decided that the
reallers will not Increase their work-
ing force during the Christmas sea-
son over the usual forces. An ef-
fort will be made to restrict deliv-

cries and pursuade customers to de-
liver their own packages.

Wants to Be Shot if Heaven
Is Like This War Hospital

OH City, Pa., Sept. 13.?1n a letter
Just received Mounted Scout Erroll
H. Collins, of the 112 th infantry,
states that ho is in a hospital recov-
ering from the effects of gas while
under fire. In his letter he says:
"Gee! Maybe you don't think it's
great to be taken to hospital, put in
a bed between real sheets, and heflr
the 'honest to goodness' murmuring
of a. real American girl's voice. Whv

if heaven is anything like th*t I
would want to get shot."

This Tonic-
Upbuilder
Helps the Lungs

Weakened and run-down systems,
threatened with serious illness, have
found in ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE an
unusual tonic and up-builder, often
helping to restore health and
strength. No alcohol, narcotic or
habit-forming drugs. Twenty years'
successful use.
Mlc and $1.30 Bottles at all drugclsts
or manufacturer, postpaid.

ECKMAN LABORATOR Y,
Philadelphia.
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